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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Scott Egger, 2018 Chapter President

Embracing Diversity

T

he 2018 Spring Conference in
Vancouver this past April was an
enormous success. The production
of a chapter conference requires a
tremendous effort by many dedicated and
creative individuals and I’d like to thank the
incredible team that made it all happen.
With 450 registrants, we set a record for
the highest attendance at a conference
in Vancouver. I’d also like to thank the
sponsors and exhibitors whose support is
vital to the success of our conferences.
Our Mission
The mission of APWA is to provide
networking, education, and advocacy,
and I believe the conference excelled on
all fronts. Great networking opportunities
were provided at the welcome social, firsttimers social, vendor-hosted social, lunch
banquets, Project of the Year Awards, and
at other venues. We had a wide variety
of inspiring and enlightening educational
sessions, ranging in content from diversity
to sustainability to leadership to geospatial
technologies to wastewater storage lagoons.
On the advocacy front, we were fortunate to
have Andrea Eales, Director of Government
Affairs with the national office of APWA,
attend the conference and teach a class on
Advocacy at the Chapter Level.

event. But more importantly, your generous
donations will allow many more special
needs children to participate in an event
that provides attendees and their families

with an amazing experience and a lifetime
of happy memories.
One of the goals of our conference was to
increase awareness and understanding of the

Our Vision
Our vision statement is “Advancing quality
of life for all,” and our conference embraced
this vision through our service projects and
the promotion of our conference theme,
“Diversity Expedition.” The 76 golfers who
participated in the golf tournament raised
more than $1,300 for the Scholarship
Fund. The blood drive generated 17 pints
of blood, a number that could result in 51
lives saved. Your kind-hearted donations
to the Day of Champions Event generated
more than $2,800, which placed APWA
in the “Platinum Donor” category for the
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
breadth and width of the meaning of diversity
as well as the personal and business benefits
of embracing diversity. We met our goal and
I’d like to thank the 230 individuals who signed
the diversity poster and pledged to “celebrate
and cultivate our differences.” We received an
incredible compliment from APWA Executive
Director Scott Grayson. He sent an email to his
executive team stating:
“The Washington Chapter meeting was great.
Their theme was about diversity and inclusion.
They did not just pay lip service to it but did a
great job intertwining the theme throughout the
conference. It was very impressive.”
With all of the actions noted above we
can honestly say that we advanced the quality
of life for those we touched.
Inclusion
As we continue on with our Diversity
Expedition, I would like clarify that the term
“inclusion” is not included in our conference
theme for sake of brevity. However, inclusion
is strongly implied and has been interwoven
in our theme and in the messages that were
delivered at our Spring Conference.
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For those who are not familiar with the
difference between diversity and inclusion:
diversity means all the ways that we differ
and inclusion involves bringing together
these diverse resources in a way that is
beneficial. In its simplest form, diversity is
the mix and inclusion is getting the mix to
work well together. Inclusion is a sense of
belonging. Inclusion is the act of creating
environments in which any individual or
group can be and feel welcomed, respected,
supported, and valued to fully participate.
Inclusive cultures make people feel respected
and valued for who they are. An inclusive
and welcoming climate embraces differences
and offers respect in words and actions for
all people. So please know that when we
speak about the benefits of diversity, that
inclusion is an implied and integral part of
the message.
In closing I would like to echo one of
Kandace Thomas’ closing comments from
the Spring Conference:
“Let’s continue to be the catalyst for
change, moving forward, it just takes
someone starting an honest and respectful

SUMMER 2018

conversation to make a difference. Turn
the diversity pledge from a plan into a
reality, one step, one day, one person at
a time.”

ASSOCIATION NEWS

Washington State Chapter APWA
2018–19 Calendar of Events
BOARD MEETINGS

TRAINING EVENTS

2019

Contact Scott Egger at
segger@ci.lacey.wa.us

http://washington.apwa.net

Spring: April 23–26
Tacoma Convention Center

June 7, 2018
Ellensburg, 9:00 am
October 3, 2018
Wenatchee, 7:00 am
COMMITTEE SUMMIT
Thursday, February 8, 2018
9:00 am – 1:00 pm
Pierce County Environmental
Services Building – University Place

CAEC Pro
Insurance and Surety Bonds
9:00 am – 3:00 pm
Wednesday, June 6 – Liberty Lake

2020
CM Committee
Inspector Training Workshop
8:00 am – 5:00 pm
November 1–2 – Redmond City Hall

Spring: April 14–17
Vancouver Hilton

PWX THE BEST SHOW IN PUBLIC WORKS

For all Chapter Conferences, please
contact the following for the specialty
areas:

www.apwa.net
NATIONAL PUBLIC WORKS WEEK
May 19–25, 2019
PUBLIC WORKS INSTITUTE
Contact John Ostrowski at 360-573-7594
or ostrowj@pacifier.com
Mark your calendars for the 2018 NWPI
classes. All are held at the Holiday Inn in
Issaquah. Registration will be available
January 5, 2018 for all classes. Maximum
class size is 40 students. Cost is $500 per
workshop per student.

Fall: October 6–9
Davenport Grand Hotel – Spokane

August 26–29, 2018
Kansas City, MO
Kansas City Convention Center

Being a sponsor?
Contact Molly Toy, mtoy@hwlochner.com

September 8–11, 2019
Seattle, WA
Seattle Convention Center, WA

Being an exhibitor?
Contact Kelly Robinson,
kelly.robinson@abam.com

August 30 – September 2, 2020
New Orleans, LA

Being a speaker?
Contact Jon Davies 206-505-3400 or
jon.davies@bhcconsultants.com

CHAPTER CONFERENCES
www.apwawaconf.com

2018 NWPI CLASSES
Public Works Leadership Skills
September 18–21

Fall: October 6–9
Yakima Convention Center

2018

Doing a preconference workshop?
Contact Jon Davies 206-505-3400
jon.davies@bhcconsultants.com

Fall: October 2–4
Wenatchee Convention Center
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ASSOCIATION NEWS

New and Returning Members
February through April 2018

Phillip T. Abenroth, Survey Manager,
Reid Middleton, Inc.
Bryon Agan, Project Manager,
David Evans and Associates Inc.
Margaret Ales, Brown and Caldwell
Alisa Arment, Capital Project Engr,
City of Shoreline
Candice Au-Yeung, PE, Tetra Tech
Lucio Baack, Civil/Utility Engineer I,
City of Port Angeles
Matthew J. Bellante, St Maint Supervisor,
City of Tacoma
Tyler Bender, PW Crew Member,
City of Clyde Hill
Sergio Benitez, Engineer I, Snohomish
County Public Works
Jennifer M. Beyerlein, Shareholder,
Lane Powell PC
Teresa L. Bielenberg, Civil Engineer,
City of Kenmore
Ryan Billen, Sr. Civil Engineer, PBS
Engineering + Environmental
Jesse B. Birchman, City Engineer,
City of Mountlake Terrace
Jim Blankenbecker, Supervisor IV,
Snohomish County WA
Lourdes Bonifacio, Design and Construction
Contracts Analyst, Sound Transit
Malcolm J. Bowie, Asst. County Engineer,
Lewis County
James Bridges, County Engineer,
Yakima County WA
Evan Brumfield, City of Issaquah
Jamie Carter, City of Milton
Brian Chase, Project Engineer, KPG
Brook Chesterfield, Engineer III,
Snohomish County WA
Arnold B. Clark, Public Work Director,
City of Clyde Hill
Savannah Clement, Cowlitz County WA
Jeff Cook, Lochner
Matthew Cornwall, Engineering Tech IV,
Snohomish County Public Works
Bryce Corrigan, KPG
Blake Anthony Costa, Traffic Engineer,
City of Renton
Mike Crippen, Asset Mgmt. Prog
Mgr., King County Department of
Transportation
Robert Dahn, Jr., The Blueline Group
Larry Davis, Facilities, Grays Harbor PUD
Scott W. Davison, Engineer 1, Snohomish
County Public Works
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Alexandra Der, Tetra Tech
Robert B. Doherty, Project Engineer,
Otak
Mark R. Dorsey, PW Director
City Engineer, City of Port Orchard
Kevin Jude Dour, V.P., PE, PMP, Tetra Tech
Rebecca Dugopolski, PE, Herrera
Environmental Consultants
James Dykes, Foreman,
City of Spokane Street Dept.
Ingrid Projects Earle, Engineering
Services, Engineer II, Snohomish
County Public Works
Mary E. Eidmann, Envir. Ed Specialist,
City of Burien Public Works Dept.
Matthew Ellis, Sr. Engineering Mgr.,
City of Issaquah
Matthew Feeley, Engineer II,
Snohomish County Public Works
William J. Fierest, PE, Assoc. Principal,
AHBL Inc.
Matthew Fontaine,
Associate Engineer, Herrera
Environmental Consultants, Inc.
Robert H. Frankel, Heffron
Transportation, Inc.
Andrew J. Gabel, Shareholder,
Lane Powell PC
Vangie P. Garcia, PE, PMP, Transp.
Planning Prog Mgr., City of Renton
Taylor W. Garvin, Engineer,
City of Edgewood
Amy M. Georgeson, Water Resources
Specialist, City of Tumwater
Kendrick G. Glover, Project Engineer,
City of Kennewick
Hutch V. Goodman, Principal,
Commonstreet Consulting LLC
Jeff Goodson, Fleet Manager, City of
College Place
Kevin Goss, PE, PMP, Senior Project
Manager
Charles Green, Engineering Mgr.,
Snohomish County WA
Sarah M. Greene, Street Operations
Supervisor, City of Olympia
Julie A. Griffin, Project/Program
Manager IV, King County Department
of Transportation
Ariana Grlj, Sr. Mgmt. Analyst,
City of Shoreline
Benjamin J. Gummere, Stormwater Lead,
City of Burien Public Works Dept.
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Carol Hardie, Engineering Coordinator,
Douglas County Transportation Services
Brenna Harrington, Civil Engineer-inTraining, BCRA
Debbie Harris, Sr. Utilities Engineer,
City of Bellevue
Gary Harris, Construction Rep,
Snohomish County WA
Ben Hoffman, Asset Management
Practice Leader, FCS Group
Jessica Honl, Program/Procurement
Specialist, City of Washougal
Robert Hoyman, Project Manager,
Port of Seattle
Todd M. Hudak, Principal,
Commonstreet Consulting LLC
Thomas Hunter, Water Sewer Utility Mgr.,
City of Port Orchard
Jason Irving, Senior Project Manager,
MacKay Sposito
Halley Kimball, City of Everett
Benjamin Kuiken, Blaine
Eric R. Lafrance, Public Works Director,
City of Mountlake Terrace
Greg Laird, PE, Senior Project Manager,
Otak
Anthony Lang, PW Foreman,
City of Port Orchard
Jennifer Lange, Engineering Programs
Manager, Douglas County
Transportation Services
Timothy D. Leavitt, PE, Dir. of Operations
SW WA, Otak
Fay Lim, Comm. Supv. II,
Snohomish County WA
Chunshui Liu, Project Manager,
WHPacific Inc.
Ben J. Llanes, Marketing Manager,
Reid Middleton Inc.
Kenneth Loen, Senior Engineer,
Toole Design Group
Barry K. Loveless, Director of Public
Works, City of Bainbridge Island
David Mach, Interim Engineering Mgr.,
City of Lynnwood
Dan L. Mack, Fleet Manager,
Walla Walla Public Works
Eli J. Mackiewicz, Engineering Tech,
City of Bellingham
Vincent McIntyre, Civil/Utility Engineer I,
City of Port Angeles
Tom Mohr, Deputy PW Director,
City of North Bend
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Mike Monteleone, President,
Pacific CM LLC
Ryan A. Moore, PE, HDR Inc.
Matthew Earl Morgan, Neenah Foundry
John Mortenson, Sr. Engineer,
City of Issaquah
Mike Moss, Director, Cowlitz County WA
Bernard Myers, Jr., Transportation
Specialist, Snohomish County WA
Sarah Nicolai, Transportation Planning
Manager, DOWL
Jack C. Niehuser, Traffic Engineer,
Lewis County
Todd Nielsen, Engineering Services,
Engineering Technician, Sr. Lead –
Construction, Snohomish County
Public Works
Daniel D. O’Brien, Stormwater Engineer,
City of Burien Public Works Dept.
Sarah Partap, Principal, MENG Analysis
Christopher Lee Perlatti, President,
Seattle Tarp Co. /Britespan Blds.
of the PNW
Jeff Peters, Transportation Project
Manager, Jacobs (formerly CH2M)
Michael Pleasants, PE, Assistant City
Engineer, City of Port Orchard
Michael Randall, Engineer II,
Snohomish County Public Works
Cameron Reed, Environmental Asst.,
City of Shoreline
Mitch Reister, County Engineer, Douglas
County Transportation Services
Mel A. Reitz, Operation Manager,
Snohomish County WA
Brandy Rettig, Customer Svcs. Admin.,
King County Department of
Transportation
Andrea Reyes, Program Manager,
Yakima County
Grace D. Richardson, Sr. Marketing
Specialist, David Evans and Associates Inc.
Randall Roberts, Capital Project Engineer,
City of Mukilteo
Joseph Rooney, Construction Rep,
Snohomish County WA
Justin Roozen, Environmental Manager,
Douglas County Transportation
Services
Vera Savenkova, Engineer I,
Snohomish County Public Works
Kurt W. Seemann, Engineering Manager,
City of Issaquah

Larry Seldon, County Surveyor,
Douglas County Transportation Services
Caleb Shannon, Civil Engineer,
City of Ellensburg
Windi A. Shapley, Sr. Project Manager,
Otak
Jim Shellooe, Principal,
Amec Foster Wheeler
Ryan Shelton, TR Engineer, City of Bellevue
Shailesh Shere, Asst. Director,
City of Port Angeles
Brad Shinn, Dir. of Business
Dev. Marketing, Otak
Scott Simmons, Director of Public Works,
City of Spokane
Aaron Simmons, Assistant County
Engineer, Douglas County
Transportation Services
Dan Sinkovich, Utility Ops Specialist,
City of Shoreline
Goran Sparrman, Interim SDOT Dir.,
City of Seattle – SDOT
Daniel R. Tiliano, Water Div. Supervisor,
City of Sunnyside
Daniel Trisler, PE, Geotechnical Engineer,
Hart Crowser Inc.
Kurt Truedson, Engineer II – Construction,
Snohomish County Public Works
Kim Truong, Project Engineer,
City of Auburn
Mohammad N. Uddin, PE, Traffic Supv. III,
Snohomish County WA
Melissa Von Aschen-Cook, Engineering
Tech IV, Snohomish County
Public Works
Julie Wartes, Environmental Science,
City of Issaquah
Chun Wen, Engineer II,
Snohomish County WA
Jennifer West, Senior Staff Engineer,
McMillen Jacobs Associates
Manuela U. Winter, PW Special Project
Coordinator, Snohomish County WA
David L. Witthaus, Sr. Associate, David
Evans and Associates Inc.
Nathan K. Wong, Project Engineer,
David Evans and Associates Inc.
Robert M. Zimburean, Snohomish County
Public Works
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2018 Spring Conference Recap
Twice a year, our chapter conferences help
members learn about the broad range of
topics facing public works departments across
Washington State. In between more than 30
formal educational sessions, the APWA 2018
Spring Conference in Vancouver offered
attendees ample opportunity to experience
peer-to-peer learning, from networking
breaks, to social events, to the Technology
Solutions Hot Shop, which showcased
innovative technologies that might be
harnessed for use in public works projects.
Additionally, the conference continued to
offer fun social events that bring members
together such as the 3-on-3 basketball
tournament, the golf tournament, a 5k fun
run, a First Timer’s Social, and Poker Night.

2018 SPRING CONFERENCE –
BY THE NUMBERS
� Attended by 450 registrants
� Meeting space for 14 different
committees
� Attracted 114 exhibitors
� Raised $1,070 through the Golf
Tournament for the scholarship fund
� Donated 17 pints of blood during the
blood drive
� Raised $2,805 for the Day of
Champions donation drive
� Recognized 9 different projects during
the Project of the Year luncheon
In addition to the excellent presentations
and the chance to connect to colleagues old
and new, the spring conference brought a

new topic to members with the theme of
Diversity Expedition. In promoting diversity,
the conference offered an educational
track, a diversity booth, and the chance for
conference participants to sign a diversity
pledge. More than half of conference
attendees (230) signed the pledge to
“celebrate and cultivate our differences.”
T-shirts with the Diversity Expedition theme
were passed out to anyone who signed the
pledge and these folks were then brought
together for a group photo after the
Thursday keynote speech and luncheon.
Conference keynote speaker Angela
Ruggiero, a four-time ice hockey Olympic
medalist and member of the Hockey Hall
of Fame, addressed the issue of diversity

YEARS
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FULL

by speaking on her experience playing as
a woman in a male-dominated industry.
Ruggiero was the first woman to actively
play in a regular season North American
professional hockey game (in a position
other than goalie) when she played for the
Tulsa Oilers.

Our chapter has challenged the
other APWA chapters nationwide
to follow Washington’s lead and have
their chapter members sign a diversity
pledge. This National Challenge will
end July 31, 2019, with the names of
participating chapters to be announced

LOGO

at PWX-2019 in Seattle. If you’d like
to start your own diversity drive at
your worksite, you can download our
Diversity Pledge poster from the APWAWA website or by contacting Kandace
Thomas, Diversity Committee Chair
(kthoma3@co.pierce.wa.us).
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2018 Spring Conference Recap
NATIONAL PROJECT OF THE YEAR
RECOGNITION FOR APWA-WA MEMBERS
Nine fantastic projects were recognized
at this year’s Project of the Year (POY)
Awards Banquet and two of the nine also
won at the national level. Additionally, an
APWA 2017 Project of the Year Award
winner also won at the national level.
These three national winners will be

recognized at PWX in Kansas City,
August 26–29, 2018:
� Tacoma Avenue South Bridge
(2017 POY winner)
� City of Port Angeles CSO Reduction Project
� University of Washington West Campus
Utility Plant
Congratulations to our local projects for
bringing the spotlight to the Northwest!

DO MORE.

EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES FOR PUBLIC WORKS
SEWER CLEANING
VALVE OPERATING
HYDRO-EXCAVATING
ROOT CONTROL
PIPELINE INSPECTION GREASE /ODOR CONTROL
LINE LOCATING
STREET SWEEPING
LEAK DETECTION
PATHOGEN PROTECTION

FILL UP

LESS.

Vactor ® 2100 Plus Water Recycler NEW Demo Unit
owenequipment.com/recycle
Info • Specs • Videos • Demos

(800) 992-3656

THREE FULL-SERVICE LOCATIONS
Oregon · Washington · California

Now Your Authorized RIDGID Dealer.

CHECK OUT OUR ONLINE STORE

shop.owenequipment.com

OWEN RENTS

Combo Trucks ■ Vacuum Excavators
Sweepers ■ Jetters ■ Nozzles
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owenequipment.com/RIDGID
CALL NOW FOR A FREE DEMO OF ANY OF OUR PRODUCTS

Environment – Less than $5 Million
Beaver Creek Road Bridge
Agency: Thurston County Public Works Contractor: Thurston County Public Works, Road Operations Division
Consultant: Thurston County Public Works, Design Engineering

Overview: Beaver Creek runs through the
southeastern portion of Thurston County,
Washington. The riparian area surrounding
the creek supports a variety of protected
wildlife, including the federally listed Oregon
Spotted Frog, Cutthroat Trout, and multiple
species of salmon. Beaver Creek Road, which
crosses over the creek, is the only access for
15 adjacent homes. During the 1960s, a
48-inch culvert was installed to provide
stream crossing. Over time, the culvert
bottom eroded away. In 2015, a sinkhole
began to form and the culvert lost function.
In coordination with multiple federal
and state agencies, Thurston County Public
Works replaced the culvert with a 40-foot,
prefabricated bridge. Removing the culvert
helped to restore the natural flow of
Beaver Creek, maintained and improved
the habitat for area wildlife, removed a
barrier to fish passage, and provided
safer stream crossing for vehicular traffic.

Not only was the project an environmental
success, but building the bridge offsite
saved the county approximately half the
costs in design, materials, and labor, and
came in $50,000 under budget.
Beaver Creek supports habitat for the
federally protected Oregon Spotted Frog.
But because this species is newly listed,
no federal or state construction protocols
existed at the time. Thurston County,
along with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
pioneered measures for future projects
based on this project. These included such
measures as setting frog traps 24 hours
before construction, not staging on the
streambanks, screening all bypass and
pumping equipment to prevent frog
intrusion, and relocating any frog found to
a suitable upstream location, well outside
the project area.
In addition, construction activities were
limited to three summer months as a result

of Washington’s fish window requirements
that prohibit construction in salmon and
trout streams during spawning season.
Because both parts of the bridge had to be
installed separately, communication and
power utilities had to be turned off twice
for bridge delivery and crane operations.
Due to safety reasons, and to minimize
impact on residents, these service
interruptions had to be scheduled months
in advance and could only last a few hours.
It was imperative that all construction
activities leading up to both bridge
delivery milestones be finished on time to
accommodate this rigid completion goal.
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Environment – $5–25 Million
Lift Station 4B & Welcome Plaza
Agency: City of Gig Harbor Contractor: Stellar J Corporation Consultant: Parametrix

Overview: Located in the midst of
the Gig Harbor historical waterfront
commercial and tourist area is Lift Station
4B, which handles approximately onethird of the city’s sewer flows. The existing
lift station, built in 1989, was under
capacity, outdated, inefficient, and lacked
redundancy. Additionally, a catastrophic
fire in the interior wet well had damaged
the pump equipment.
The city undertook an extensive public
process to locate the new lift station and
ultimately selected Skansie Brothers Park.
But in order to turn this essential facility
into a welcoming public space, the design
needed to enhance public life. Several
public facing amenities were added to
facility – such as a welcome plaza and
viewing deck, and shower and laundry

facilities for watercraft users who tie up
at the adjacent Jerisich Dock. From the
rooftop deck, one can enjoy the majestic
views of the harbor, boats, and the nearby
summer events. The project also provides
a large outdoor plaza entertainment
area, seating areas, open space, and ADA
compliant pathways, including an ADAcompliant wheelchair lift. Additionally, no
parking was lost along Harborview Drive
and a unique ADA-parallel parking spot
was added. A Pierce Transit stop was also
added right in front of the plaza. A new
electronic kiosk system allows city staff to
easily provide public information.
The new lift station improves resiliency,
redundancy, and safety. The building
foundation was raised above the 100-year

Snoqualmie River Survey | King County

100 PERCENT EMPLOYEE-OWNED |
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floodplain to prevent flooding during wet
weather events and extreme high tides.
The elevation of the building was achieved
through steel pilings secured to solid
subsurface underlying glacial till, which
also prevents existing stormwater pipes
from being crushed during an earthquake
event. In addition, the team developed a
unique solution for emergency upstream
storage in the case of a pump failure
during heavy rain events. In the lift station
itself, there are two submersible pumps
with proprietary cyclonic basins under each
pump that allow for the water level to be
drawn down lower than at a typical lift
station. This is a unique safety feature that
can be operated via automated controls
and prevents station failure.

Environment – $25–75 Million
CSO Reduction Program
Agency: City of Port Angeles Contractor: TEK Construction Inc. Consultant: Brown and Caldwell

Overview: Port Angeles Harbor is home to seven marine terminals
and two marinas and, as one of the last public boatyards in the
Northwest, is a draw for boaters and visitors. The harbor is essential
to the economic and environmental health of the City of Port Angeles
and surrounding north Olympic Peninsula communities, but the
health of this water body was in jeopardy. From 2003 to 2009, the
accumulated annual amount of Combined Sewer Overflows (CSOs)
discharging into the harbor was a staggering 244 million gallons with
CSOs occurring as often as 144 times per year. The city recognized
the need to address this urgent environmental risk and initiated the
largest water quality control program in Port Angeles’ history – a
10-year, $46 million CSO Reduction Program. Completed in 2016,
and using more than 37,000 linear feet of new gravity sewers, more
than 27,000 linear feet of force mains, and a 4,850-foot-long largediameter siphon, the CSO Reduction Program was a resounding
success. In the year following completion of the Program, the number
of CSOs was reduced to zero for the first time in decades.
During design, costs were reduced by repurposing existing
infrastructure, including an abandoned paper mill processing tank
and industrial water pipe. Stored peak flows are diverted to the
paper mill tank to prevent the system from being overwhelmed.
And the industrial water pipe was used to slipline the main system
for the new pump station, which helped avoid excavation along an
environmentally sensitive shoreline and in areas containing historical
artifacts. Since elements of the new infrastructure are located near
some of the largest prehistoric Native American villages and burial
grounds in the US, the city and the project team coordinated efforts
closely with the Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe to minimize the potential
for disturbing Native American burial grounds and archaeological

resources. The team also retrofitted the vacuum flushing system tower
into an existing, five-million-gallon industrial tank to store peak flows
and reduce overflows into the harbor. This flushing system simplifies
and expedites cleaning of accumulated wastewater solids from the
tank floor after each use, eliminating the manual labor involved with
this task and directly improves the safety of city employees.

Engineers
Scientists
Consultants
Constructors
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Transportation – $5–25 Million
Connecting 28th/24th Avenue South
Agency: City of SeaTac Contractor: Ceccanti, Inc. Consultant: CH2M

Overview: The I-5/NW La Center Road
Interchange Project completes a principal
arterial corridor for 28th/24th Avenue
South from South 188th Street to South
216th Street. It constructs a new, five-lane
road through an undeveloped portion of
the corridor and links the existing 28th
Avenue South to the existing 24th Avenue
South. Improvements include bicycle
lanes, curb, gutter, sidewalk/shared use
path, surface water infrastructure, street
lighting, channelization, landscaping,
and undergrounding of arterial utilities.
The completion of this project not
only accomplishes significant regional
transportation goals, it also greatly improves
pedestrian and vehicular safety, encourages
economic development, promotes transit use,
and is forward compatible with WSDOT’s
future SR 509 interchange improvements.
The most challenging problem faced by
the project was importing 300,000 cubic
yards of fill material. Hauling 300,000 cubic
yards of imported material through the City
of SeaTac on heavily congested corridors
would be very disruptive to the public, as
well as an environmental concern (dust,
emissions, fuel consumption) for residents. In
addition, because the haul distances were at
a minimum of 30 miles, the cost to transport
the material was extremely high. The city
initiated a Constructability/Value Engineering
workshop to evaluate the project challenges
and opportunities. A key outcome of the
workshop was a recommendation for an

early earthwork contract to stockpile as much
material as possible and have it in place
for the subsequent roadway construction
contract, as well as looking for additional
sources of fill.
By working closely with area
municipalities, a large quantity of material
from a large grading operation was
identified near the project from Merlino
Construction at the Port of Seattle. The fill
material was monitored using 3D-scanning

technology. Costs for the material, in place
and compacted, was less than a third of the
original, long-haul estimate. Those savings
allowed the city to add the SR 509 bridge
and tunnel, which was not originally in the
scope of the project. Construction of the
bridge and tunnel now saved both the City
of SeaTac and the State of Washington
upwards of $2.5 million and avoided future
construction impacts, including partial tearout of the new roadway.

Transportation – $25–75 Million
I-5/NW La Center Road Interchange Project
Agency: Washington State Dept. of Transportation Contractor: Swinerton Builders Consultant: Kittelson & Associates, Inc.

Overview: The Interstate 5 (I-5) /La Center
Road interchange, adjacent to Cowlitz
tribal land, had a seismically deficient
overpass. With projected growth of real
estate development on tribal property,
the interchange was deemed unsafe,
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overcapacity, and inefficient. Delays in the
tribal property’s planning and development
left a very narrow window for design and
construction of the new interchange. A
project that would typically take two years
to construct needed to be finished in just 10
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months. This project marks a unique chapter
in public-private partnership for freeway
design projects in southwest Washington.
The team developed a variety of
interchange concepts to address projected
traffic volumes and closely-spaced

frontage roads. A diamond interchange
with roundabouts rather than signalized
intersections was selected based on its
superior operations and safety performance
and environmental benefits. This configuration
also reduced the number of lanes needed
on the bridge structure. The more bicycleand pedestrian-friendly atmosphere created
by the roundabouts was augmented
by multiuse paths on both sides of the
freeway crossing structure. The roundabout
configuration, with its landscaping and
welcoming multimodal facilities, is visually
striking, creating the gateway effect desired
by both the Cowlitz Tribe and the City of La
Center. The interchange comprises southwest
Washington’s first two multilane roundabouts.
Aside from the intensive collaboration
between contractors, WSDOT, and the Cowlitz
Tribe, other project elements made this project
unique. Construction of a new
overpass structure was located
immediately south of the existing
structure. Nearly two miles of local
roadways had to be relocated to
provide appropriate intersection
spacing (NW Paradise Park Road
and NW 31st Avenue). Further,
the selection of a roundabout
required modification of existing
northbound and southbound
interchange ramp terminals

to include multilane roundabouts, the
lengthening of the northbound off-ramp, and
the addition of a second exit lane.
The I-5/La Center Road Interchange
Project broke new ground for freeway

interchange design, delivery, and construction
in the region, notably through its accelerated
schedule, innovative public-private partnership,
mid-project shift to design-build, and use of a
multilane, roundabout interchange.

Question the existing
Imagine the impossible

Create the enduring

Transportation – More than $75 Million
NE 4th Street / 120th Ave NE Corridor Project
Agency: City of Bellevue Contractors: Tetra Tech & WSP
Consultants: KLB Construction Inc., 3 Kings Environmental, Johansen Excavating
Inc., Goodfellow Brothers, & Scarsella Brothers

Overview: Historically considered a
“suburb” of Seattle, Bellevue has grown into
the fifth-largest city in Washington state,
with more than 1,300 businesses and 10,200
residents in its downtown central business
district. East of downtown is the BelRed
Corridor, an area that contains approximately
20% of Bellevue’s total employment and
27% of the city’s commercial and industrially
zoned land. BelRed is poised for significant
growth in the near future. The completion of
the NE 4th Street/120th Avenue NE Corridor
Project in 2017 forms the core of the needed

physical connection between downtown and
the Wilburton and BelRed neighborhoods,
and is the key component for unlocking the
economic and development potential of the
Eastside areas.
In 2009, the Bellevue City Council
adopted the $299 million Mobility and
Infrastructure Initiative (M&II), which was
formed to address continued growth in the
downtown area and planned growth in the
BelRed and Wilburton areas. The vision is to
enhance travel time and mobility option for
bicyclists, drivers, freight, and pedestrians.
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Congratulations,
City of Bellevue!
NE 4th Street/120th Ave
NE Corridor Project
APWA Washington
Project of the Year.
Proud to be part of the
project team.
wsp.com/usa

Formerly
WSP | PARSONS BRINCKERHOFF
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The NE 4th Street/120th Avenue NE
Corridor Project is the first of the M&II
package of projects to be implemented, and
a crucial piece of transportation facility that
is the direct result of the comprehensive
planning effort to fund an improvement
that supports the future redevelopment of
Bellevue’s two core business areas.
The project adds a key element for
enhancing overall city and regional mobility,
including an improved major north-south
arterial, which will also provide better
access to SR 520, an alternative east-west
route to NE 8th Street, and access to Sound
Transit’s East Link light rail transit extension,
which will link Eastside communities and
employment centers across King, Pierce,
and Snohomish counties. It also offers a
continuous non-motorized connection for

bicyclists and pedestrians with new bike
lanes and new and improved sidewalks,
as well as access to regional and local
trail systems.
Project elements included a five-lane
cross-section with continuous bike lanes
and improved pedestrian zones on both
sides of the corridor, numerous signalized

COMMITTED TO SUPERIOR QUALITY AND RESULTS
www.johansencci.com
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intersections, roadway realignments,
stormwater, utilities, walls, and a bridge over
the future light rail alignment. The project
was designed and constructed to align
with Complete Streets principles and
urban street and city planning guidelines
touted by the National Association of City
Transportation Officials.

Emergency – Less than $5 Million
Wastewater Treatment Plant Outfall Repair
Agency: City of Anacortes Contractor: Culbertson Marine Construction Consultant: Skillings Connolly, Inc.

Overview: The City of Anacortes Wastewater Treatment Plant,
located at the Port of Anacortes’ Pier 2, had an existing outfall
pipe that was damaged and leaking effluent. This leak was
a violation the NPDES permit for the wastewater plant and
potentially compromised the aquatic habitat vital to several
endangered species. The City of Anacortes had to develop a
plan that would restore the plant to permit compliance, avoid
disrupting plant operations, and ensure all work was complete
before the end of the in-water work window. However, due
to limited storage, a temporary bypass was designed and
implemented at low tide, thereby allowing the outfall to be shut
down for replacement while the plant remained in operation.

All of this work was completed within a narrow, three-month
timeframe defined by fish protection regulations and done
without harming the natural environment.
The project was completed within the work window set by the
United States Army Corps of Engineers, without any interruption of
wastewater plant or port operations, and without environmental
damage or injury. This record was achieved despite challenging
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weather conditions, swift and dramatic tides, and all the risks
inherent in working in murky water. Additionally, the project
removed approximately 1.975 cubic yards of lead- and mercurycontaminated sediment from the seabed, replacing it with clean
sand and rock, and provided the wastewater plant with increased
outfall capacity, reducing the need for future in-water work.
At all stages of design and construction, sustainability was foremost
in the minds of all parties in the project. The temporary bypass was
non-destructively dismantled and delivered to the city for storage and
use in future projects. Steel sheet piles used for containment were
rented. Upon completion, these piles were recovered and returned
to the supplier for reuse. In addition, fish were protected from the
work being done by a cofferdam and the schedule was expanded to
accommodate any marine mammal sightings.

Structures – $5–25 Million
Broadway Bridge Replacement
Agency: City of Everett Public Works Department Contractor: Interwest Construction, Inc Consultant: TranTech Engineering, LLC

Overview: The original Broadway Bridge carried five lanes of traffic
and two sidewalks over the BNSF railroad main line to Canada and
Chicago, with an average daily traffic of 44 trains per day. It was
also built a century ago, was 100 feet long x 100 feet wide, and
had heavy, widespread corrosion with a limited functional service
life remaining, as well as being in a high seismic activity zone with
a site acceleration of 0.3 g. The new bridge is configured to carry
four lanes of traffic with a center turning lane, has eight-foot
shoulders and 11'-7" sidewalks on each side, and is supported on
a drilled shaft foundation using four-foot shafts. Overall, the new
bridge improved pedestrian and motor vehicle safety, enhanced
connectivity to medical facilities and transportation centers,
improved traffic flow, and came in more than $1 million under
budget and three months ahead of schedule.
Located in the heart of Everett, a rapidly growing Northwest
urban center north of Seattle, the roadway facility carries more
than 30,000 vehicles daily and is considered a vital link within
the city’s transportation grid. The bridge is in close proximity to

(360) 757-7574 | www.interwest.biz
info@interwest.biz | bids@interwest.biz
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important buildings and infrastructure, creating unique design
and construction challenges. By utilizing a thin superstructure
depth of only 23.5" the team provided maximum vertical
clearance in a BNSF railway zone. And by employing solid precast
slabs for exterior girders, additional capacity was created at the
exterior edges of the bridge to allow for a railing and required
throw-fence. The work was made more impressive when it was
completed in less than two working days over the track.

The aesthetics aspect of the project was of paramount
importance to the city, and for this purpose a unique illuminated
pedestrian barrier was integrated within the bridge railing. The
railroad requires a minimum 10-foot-high projectile fence covering

the areas over the tracks. Integrated into the barrier and railing
are non-glare LED marker lights and color-burst lights, making
the bridge spectacular to see at night, while providing safe
illumination for pedestrians and the roadway.

Congratulations to the

City of Everett
Broadway Bridge
Replacement Team
2018 APWA Project of the Year
Recipient
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Public Works and Utilities

Structures – $25–75 Million
UW West Campus Utility Plant
Agency: University of Washington Contractor: DBIA, Director of Design Phase Consultant: The Miller Hull Partnership, LLP

Overview: The WCUP provides chilled water and emergency
power to the UW’s Seattle campus. The existing Central Utility
Plant, which had served the UW for more than 100 years, had
reached capacity and was unable to expand to accommodate the
new development proposed by the 2018 UW Campus Master
Plan. The new WCUP facility was developed to enable the UW
to support this targeted growth for the next 100 years. The UW
established three main priorities for the WCUP project: maximize
the amount of chilled water and emergency power produced,
create an appropriate “Campus Gateway” at this highly visible site,
and demonstrate the UW’s commitment to sustainability, as well
as actively engage a broad audience.
Despite the small footprint of the building, the team was
able to deliver 4,500T of initial chilled water capacity, exceeding
the RFP requirement for 3,000T. The project used a Progressive
Design-Build delivery method that allowed the various University
of Washington stakeholder groups to have input in the end
product. Additionally, WCUP was the first university project to
adopt Envision (an alternative green building rating system) and
became the first Envision-certified higher education building in the
United States. Envision is an independent third party rating system
designed to evaluate, grade, and give recognition to infrastructure
projects that contribute to a sustainable future.

The project achieved the “Campus Gateway” goal by creating a
glowing portal with windows that look out over the Burke Gilman
Trail and LED display lights that change colors. The portal includes
informational screens as well. The series of ground-level LCD
displays allow visitors to learn about the University of Washington’s
utility systems and sustainable programs on campus. The monitors
can be reprogrammed with new content, allowing the university
to tell the story of their unique approach to sustainability. Monitors
feature animated figures and human silhouettes that move from
one screen to the next, catching the attention and interest of
passers-by. The six bands of monitors progress through a 10-minute
content cycle that raises awareness of sustainable programs on
campus (farm, beekeeping, renewable energy usage, fisheries, etc.)
as well as information for how to get involved.
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The Evolution of the Contract
Administration Education Committee
…and What It Can Do for You!

T

he Contract Administration Subcommittee’s (CASC) story
began in May 2001, when Toni Lyons and Pam Miller, both
Contract Administrators for the City of Auburn, asked MRSC
Public Works Consultant, John Carpita (now retired), to offer
contract administration training for Auburn and other local public
agencies. Toni, Pam, and John quickly realized how desperately
training was needed and immediately formed a quasi-committee
to begin planning. The first workshop occurred soon after.
Attendance by local public agencies was high, as expected. But
the newly formed committee was surprised to see the number
of consulting firms also in attendance, as their employees were
in need of the same training. As a result, the chapter’s Board of
Directors formally adopted the subcommittee that same year.

Back then, CASC offered one workshop per quarter, which
often covered the basics of contract administration, such as contract
documents, project documentation, retainage, and project closeout.
Workshop attendees began requesting additional session topics of
interest to meet their professional needs. It did not take long for
CASC workshops to become the contract administration training
program of choice by municipal, county, public utility district,
contractor, and consultant management and staff.

A Certificate Program for Contract Administration Professionals
In 2004, CASC created a certificate program to recognize Contract
Administration Professionals for their commitment to continuing
education at three levels of completion: 30 hours, 60 hours, and
90 hours of training. The workshops became so popular that CASC
soon found themselves with more attendees than space to hold
its sessions. Fortunately, classroom space was located at two new
locations: the Renton Maintenance Training Room and the Everett
Performing Arts Center, both of which still host workshops today.
The cities of Renton and Everett provide this classroom space at no
charge, which allows APWA to provide free training to its members.
That same year, CASC was presented with the first “Committee
Action Award” from the chapter. The award recognized CASC for
providing exceptional value to the APWA Washington membership and
the public works profession. CASC received the award again in 2016.

Moving Forward with a New Name
CASC was officially recognized as its own committee in 2016
and changed its name to the Contract Administration Education
Committee (CAEC). CAEC’s mission is to provide an educational
program that is responsive to the needs of public works personnel
to encourage and facilitate professional growth, networking,
and statewide uniformity of contract administration in order to
efficiently serve the public.
In 2016 the certificate program was renamed the CAEC
Professional Certificate Program (or CAEC Pro). Additionally, a fourth
certificate level was added for completion of 120 hours of training.
Not only does this help to meet the needs of our public and private
partners, it further recognizes those professionals who continue their
education in the field of public works contract administration.
Agencies with an interest in CAEC training vary in size, operation
modes, and geographic location. CAEC workshops can be tailored
to smaller agencies where a single person may “do it all,” as well as
to larger agencies with many people – or even many departments
– handling contract administration. CAEC’s ability to meet these
training needs prepares agencies to work efficiently and consistently
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and helps to build good relationships with the consultant
community. Of special note, there are regional public agencies and
consultant firms listing a CAEC certificate as a preference in job
postings, and these same firms set training standards that include
continuing education through the CAEC workshops.

CAEC Today
Today, CAEC hosts workshops in five locations – Renton, Yakima,
Camas, Everett, and Liberty Lake. In 2017, more than 600
professionals from as far north as Bellingham, as far south as
Camas, and as far east as Spokane attended CAEC workshops
for a variety of training, including Managing Federally Funded
Projects, Prevailing Wage and Contract Close-Out, Construction
Cost Estimating, and Negotiating Professional Service Agreements
from a Consultant’s Perspective.
CAEC’s organizational structure has grown to a 14-person
committee led by Linda Shilley, Senior Contract Administrator for
the Port of Olympia. Other committee members are:
• Betty Chan-Etquibal, Sound Transit
• Catherine McNabb, City of Port Townsend
• Deborah Ottum, KBA, Inc.
• Haley Meredith, City of Pasco
• Jane Cooke, Edmonds School District 15
• Jim Hodges, City of Camas
• Judy Isaac, MRSC Liaison

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Melissa Jordan, Sound Transit
Michele Capestany, City of Lacey
Michele Percussi, Milestone Worldwide, LLC
Robert Desgrosellier, City of Yakima
Ronda Syverson, City of Camas
Sue Ownby, City of Yakima
Thanh Jeffers, City of Olympia

So, what does the CAEC have in store for you in 2018?
• 2nd Quarter – Bonds and Insurance
• 3rd Quarter – Scheduling and Project Management
• 4th Quarter – Use of Rosters, Maintenance Contracts, and
Advertising “A to Z”
Anyone can attend a CAEC workshop, not just contract
administrators, as anyone serving the public works community
will benefit from a thorough understanding of the contract
administration process. APWA members can learn more about
CAEC and our workshops, or sign up for our mailing list at:
http://washington.apwa.net/MenuHomepage/1102/CAEC-Training.
Select the blue ‘Read More’ on the bottom-right to expand the page.
Additionally, the CAEC committee welcomes workshop topic ideas
from members at any time. To suggest a topic, contact Linda Shilley by
emailing lindas@portolympia.com or calling her at (360) 528-8010.
The CAEC looks forward to seeing you at a future workshop!

Transportation . Stormwater . Drinking Water . Wastewater
Public Facilities . Natural System Restoration

We Have all of Your Public Works Needs Covered

Arlington . Olympia . Seattle . Vancouver . Wenatchee . Yakima

www.g-o.com
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WHAT IS AN
Underutilized Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise?
By Sam Schuyler, Senior Project Manager, KBA, Inc.

R

ecent changes to the Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
(DBE) program are affecting federally funded projects in our
region. One of the objectives of the DBE program is to ensure
a level playing field for businesses led by socially and economically
disadvantaged individuals to allow these businesses to participate
in federally funded transportation projects. One of the ways this is
accomplished is by setting mandatory DBE goals as a percentage
of the work on federal aid projects.

a single DBE goal, encompassing firms owned by women and by
members of the aforementioned racial/ethnic minority groups.
Primarily, three major Operating Administrations in the DOT are
involved in the DBE program: the Federal Highway Administration,
the Federal Aviation Administration, and the Federal Transit
Administration. The DOT’s DBE program is carried out by state and
local transportation agencies under the rules and guidelines in the
national Code of Federal Regulations.

The History of the DBE Program

The DBE Program in Washington

In 1983, Congress enacted the first Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise statutory provision. This required the Department of
Transportation (DOT) to ensure that at least 10% of the funds
authorized for the highway and transit federal financial assistance
programs be allocated to DBEs. In 1987, the DOT added women
to the list of existing disadvantaged groups, which included
African-Americans, Hispanics, Native Americans, Asian-Pacific and
Subcontinent Asian Americans. Since 1987 DOT has established

To ensure that Washington's Department of Transportation’s
(WSDOT) DBE program is in compliance with federal DBE program
regulations, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) approved
a WSDOT plan to conduct a “disparity study.” Titled the 2012
WSDOT DBE Program Disparity Study, this research produced
information that was eventually used in setting the overall DBE
goal for federal aid highway contracts and DBE goals on specific
contracts. Using data from that study, it was also determined
that non-minority, women-owned DBEs were not experiencing
underutilization in this region.
In response to study findings, WSDOT made a request to
FHWA in March 2014. In this request, WSDOT sought the ability
to remove women-owned DBEs from race-conscious participation.
Approval of this waiver request was received for USDOT on
December 19, 2016.

EARTH

WATER

Geotechnical Engineering
Environmental Remediation
Water Resources
Stormwater
Data & Mapping
www.aspectconsulting.com/contact
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“One of the objectives of the
DBE program is to ensure a level
playing field for businesses led by
socially and economically disadvantaged
individuals to allow these businesses
to participate in federally funded
transportation projects.”
In early June 2017, WSDOT implemented the waiver. Currently,
a DBE must be classified as underutilized (UDBE) in order to
qualify for all things associated with Condition of Award (COA)
goals. WSDOT will establish all UDBE contract goals based on
factors such as opportunities for UDBEs within the contract and
availability of UDBEs.
The waiver will remain in place until it is determined to be no
longer necessary. At that time, WSDOT will make a request to USDOT
to rescind the waiver. The request to rescind can be based upon
significant changes in participation, another disparity study, or other
marketplace conditions that would impact the waiver’s necessity.

APWA Ski Day 2018 – We’re In It to Ski It
By Mike Roberts, PE, CCM, Anchor QEA

“We were lucky enough to see the big mountain
competition off the top of the Northway lift.”

A

fter getting rained out in February, the original APWA Ski
Day was pushed out a month to March 2. Wow! What a
difference a month makes. All 20 people who participated in
the rescheduled Ski Day were greeted by blue skies, fresh snow, and
good times.
The day began with the group making a donation to the Black
Diamond Policeman’s Fund. After surviving the slippery roads along
the White River, the final seven miles of road to the slopes at Crystal
Mountain were a ribbon of white up to the ski area.
A large group headed off for the north backcountry and took a
few warm-up runs in the Green Valley Area. We were lucky enough
to see the big mountain competition off the top of the Northway
lift. We were able to duck in and out of the trees, through the
open bowls, and down some chutes. Even with all the recent snow,
we were still able to find some nice rocky ridges that left a lasting
souvenir of the day.
Our group met up for lunch in the Campbell Basin Lodge, as we
watched the weather change from sun to snow. We ended the day
taking a few final runs from the High Campbell lift and then headed
off to the Snorting Elk Cellar.
Special thanks to Mike and Sally Dahlem for arranging a room
for us to meet in and to Mike Dahlem for volunteering to repair the
bases on our skis. We had representatives from Anchor QEA, City
of Bellevue, KPG, Parametrix, DKS Associates, City of Sumner, and
TranTech Engineering.
I’m looking forward to a larger group coming out for APWA Ski
Day 2019 and a repeat of the great conditions we had this year.

Ideas transform
communities
Murray CSO Control
King County

hdrinc.com
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Taking Action with
the Diversity Committee
By Kandace Thomas, Chair, Washington Chapter Diversity Committee

T

he one thing we all have in common
is our differences, or our diversity. In
its basic terms, diversity is everything
that makes you different from me.

Four years ago, I was asked to chair
the APWA Washington Chapter’s
Diversity Committee. I was new to
APWA and wanted to be involved. I was

David Evans and Associates, Inc.
is proud to serve Washington clients
with award-winning, innovative, and
sustainable design solutions. Our creative
and innovative ideas combined with your
forward-thinking visions bring successful
projects to our communities!

VISION

CREATIVITY
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WASHINGTON
Bellevue • Everett • Olympia • Spokane • Tacoma • Woodinville
Oregon • California • Idaho • Colorado • Arizona • New York

www.deainc.com
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excited to see how I, and the Diversity
Committee, could contribute to the
chapter. My focus was finding a way
that our committee could help grow
the diversity of members, not just
within the chapter, but within the
larger Public Works community.
The mission of the Diversity
Committee is to foster understanding
and awareness, to get our members
involved in starting the conversation,
and to disperse the fear associated with
talking about diversity and inclusion.
Our committee made a commitment
to our chapter: We wanted to be the
catalyst for change.
We started our efforts by planning
educational opportunities in the
form of presentations at our annual
conferences. Later, the idea of hosting
a Diversity Booth was born from
wanting a place to interact one-onone with conference attendees. The
Diversity Booth promotes diversity
and inclusion by having a fun and
interactive photo booth complete
with hats, glasses, and other fun
accessories. It’s the perfect place to
come together, take a picture, and
have a conversation with a committee
member about diversity.
Historically, people have shied
away from having serious and
open conversations about diversity.
However, our culture is changing and
the topics of diversity and inclusion
are becoming more than just a part of
the conversation: Instead, they are
the conversation.
The Diversity Committee continues
to be an active part of our chapter.
Through our strategic plan and creative
promotions, as well as our multiple
educational sessions at chapter
conferences, we have achieved a
small measure of success. Through
this success, we have raised awareness
and support from within the chapter.
Diversity is who we are and our
committee invites you to join us in
taking action to cultivate and
celebrate inclusion.

ASK MRSC
MRSC is a research nonprofit that offers local government staff free, one-on-one guidance
with legal and policy consultants. Below are inquiry responses the MRSC Public Works
Consultant. If you work for a city, county, or contracted special purpose district,
Ask MRSC by calling 800-977-6553 or emailing mrsc@mrsc.org.

Public Operator Licenses, Federally Funded
Projects, and Right-of-Way Responsibilities

I

n this issue, MRSC Public Works
Consultant Judy Isaac answers the
following questions.

Q: Our city would like to apply
herbicide for weed control in our
parklands and other green spaces. Do
we need a public operator license to
allow city staff to do this task?
A: Per the Department of Agriculture
(DOA), a public operator license is not
necessary so long as the herbicide
used is available off-the-shelf and the
employee doesn’t spray using a nonhuman powered sprayer. Furthermore, the
spraying you propose will take place on
city property.
RCW 17.21 addresses state regulations
governing the use of pesticides and
herbicides and RCW 17.21.220 addresses
public operator licenses. RCW 17.21.220
clearly states that local governments
must comply with the provisions of
RCW 17.21 and requires the agency
obtain a public operator license before
spraying herbicides/pesticides using an
“apparatus,” which is defined by RCW
17.21.020(4) to mean a non-humanpowered device.
Q: We received a federal grant to install
rotating flashing lights at city pedestrian
crossings. The Public Works department
gathered three quotes for these lights
and the state department handling
the grant approved the lowest quote
for $43,586.00. However, our standard
policy is to go out to bid on items over
$15,000. Since the state department
approved the items/bid, can we go
ahead and purchase the lights or do we
need to solicit additional bids?

A: You might want to talk with the
person at the state department to
confirm the low quote was approved
according to the quote process that the
city followed and according to the grant
terms. Sometimes, the state agency
just approves the end product, not the
process. I recommend that you review the
grant document carefully and research
any federal requirements referenced for
bidding obligations. For example, the
grant may indicate that a local agency
must follow their own bid requirements.
I would scrutinize this very carefully
as it is usually one of the areas in federally
funded projects that can trigger an
audit. Whatever you find, be sure to
document how you complied with the
bid requirements.
Q: There are some bushes on a corner
causing a blind spot for traffic. The
bushes are on private, not city, property.
If the homeowner refuses to cut them
back, is the city liable for any accidents?
Is it the city’s responsibility to cut the
bushes back?
A: The general rule is that an abutting
homeowner is responsible for trees and
vegetation on their property or in the
adjacent right-of-way, such as in a planting
strip next to a city sidewalk or roadway
or other city property. However, if the
city has notice of a hazard or potential
hazardous condition relating to traffic
safety then it should take reasonable
steps to remedy the hazard or warn of
the condition.
In short, the city could be liable for
any accidents that may occur as a result
of an obscured sightline, and the property
owner could also be found liable. Under

state case law, the public municipality has
a nondelegable duty to exercise ordinary
care to maintain its streets and roadways
in a reasonably safe condition for
ordinary travel (see, for example, Wuthrich
v. King County, et. al., from 2016, in
which the court ruled that municipalities
were responsible for addressing viewobstructing roadside vegetation).
If your city has an ordinance in place to
require the property owner to remedy the
condition then follow those procedures.
If the property owner refuses to comply,
you may need to use code enforcement
proceedings to obtain a court order to
allow access to private property to trim
the vegetation. It is best to attempt to
negotiate and obtain agreement with the
property owner about what is needed
and how the expense will be covered.
Q: Can cities create an ordinance
that makes it the responsibility of
property owners to maintain and
repair sidewalks when city trees are
damaging the sidewalks?
A: No, the city cannot adopt an
ordinance that would include damage
by city trees to be the responsibility
of the abutting property owner. RCW
35.69.020(3) states:
“An abutting property shall not
be charged with any costs of
reconstruction under this chapter, or
under chapter 35.68 or 35.70 RCW, if
the reconstruction is required to correct
deterioration of or damage to the sidewalk
that is the direct result of actions by the
city or its agents or to correct deterioration
of or damage to the sidewalk that is the
direct result of the failure of the city to
enforce its ordinances.”
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Depression, Wartime
Spurred Wastewater Projects

T

he money that became available through the New Deal work
relief programs of the 1930s helped Washington municipalities
fund facilities that otherwise would probably not have been
built until many years later.
One of the more notable projects was in 1937 when the cities of Selah
and Yakima halted the growing degradation of the Yakima River and the
adjacent, irrigated tracts subject to contaminated return flows. Yakima’s
waterworks accommodated daily flows ranging from four to 20 million
gallons, making it the state’s largest plant at the time. Continued concern
about the Yakima River’s water quality led to the completion of primary
treatment plants by the cities of Wapato and Ellensburg and a secondary
plant by the city of Zillah. These early projects helped localities improve
sanitary conditions and caused other municipalities to follow suit.
Realizing plant efficiency depended upon the knowledge and
abilities of their operators, state officials initiated a training program
for operators of waterworks and sewage plant treatment facilities.
The Washington State Health Department, in conjunction with the
University of Washington and the Pacific Northwest branch of the
American Water Works Association, sponsored the first three-day
training course for plant operators in November 1938.

Yakima’s primary treatment plant as recorded for the WPA, the depression-time
agency that helped build it. Courtesy, Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, WPA Collection.

[Excerpts are from the APWA History book Building
Washington by Paul Dorpat and Genevieve McCoy]
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Geotechnical Engineering
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or most of my career I thought I was
pretty clever and knew how to get
things done in creative ways. Recently,
I’ve come to realize how big of a factor
luck was in all of my successes.
One of my favorite success stories was
a Main Street project that I worked on
in Vancouver. We needed to rip out an
old street that contained ancient trolley
tracks buried under the pavement. That
meant a lot of disruption before we could
build a new street with all the amenities.
Working with the businesses, we wanted
to cause as little disruption as possible but
couldn’t come up with anything special
about working hours in the contract. We
did, however, commit that the street had
to remain open for the whole time work
was going on. We also said that if the
contractor had a hot idea, they could make
a proposal and we’d consider it after they
got the job.
We awarded the contract and the
contractor did have a proposal to
consider. They said they could do the job
faster, better, cheaper if they could close
the street. That’s exactly what we said we

didn’t want them to do, but I told the
contractor that they could make their
pitch to the businesses on the street and
if approved, the city would approve it
as well.
They made their pitch to the
businesses, it was approved, and the
project went smoothly and was finished
ahead of schedule.
I left out a lot of detail in telling the
story now but one important detail dealt
with how the contractor convinced the
businesses to shut down the street. After
he made his presentation, one of the
business owners said, “Of course it will
be better for all concerned if you close
the street.” This owner was a retired
construction inspector and kind of
cranky but he had the trust and respect
of the other business owners. Not only
did his approval come out of the blue (I
expected him to be against anything we
did), it carried the day.
That little bit of luck made all the
difference in the world. Because the
businesses approved the contractor’s
proposal, they bought into the process

and that, combined with a great contractor
(that we were lucky to get with the
competitive bid process), made this one of
the most enjoyable projects I ever worked
on. I felt like we were all on the same
team, one with a common goal.
I also learned a lot because my personal
goal was that no business would go out
of business due to the project. None did
and I learned a lot of other things about
working with businesses that are too timeconsuming to go into here.
That story could have turned out a
lot differently without luck. Without the
cranky guy’s support (which we never
sought), the meeting might have ended
with agreement to stick with the existing
contract terms and tough it out. Without
a great contractor, the project could have
gotten bogged down by change orders
for all the unexpected stuff we ran into. In
other words, without luck, my best project
could have been my worst.
It would be too painful for me to
suggest that all my successes were due
only to luck. But I can’t deny that I’ve
been extremely lucky in my career. I’ve
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been lucky to work with some of the best
people in public works. Many were Top
10 winners, or should have been. I’ve
been lucky to work with creative people
who were willing to try something if they
thought it would make things better.
Many of those people were elected
officials. I’ve never worked for an elected
official who made my skin crawl and I
know that makes me lucky because I
know those skin-crawl-inducing people
are out there.
I’ve had a variation of this discussion
with some people who’ve expressed the
opinion that we can make our own luck
and that’s what I was doing. As much as
I’d like to take credit for having a talent
for making luck happen, I don’t think it’s
that simple. And I don’t think I’ve got any
special skill. I may not be any luckier than
anyone reading this but I might finally be
old enough to put things in perspective.
Another possible reason for my good
luck could be something I said earlier
about associating with the best people
in the business. That had to have raised
my standards and shown me what was
possible by watching the example of
people who were getting things done and
getting recognition for it.
Another reason might be that I’ve
learned something from people who
weren’t getting it right. I didn’t work with
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too many of those people, but when I
did I could see that what they were doing
wasn’t working and I should probably
avoid it.
Another reason could be selective
memory. It’s easy to remember all of the
details of the good things that happen
because we tend to play them over in our
minds repeatedly and tell other people
about them. I know I don’t spend a lot of
time thinking about my failures and I don’t
want to spend a lot time telling stories
that don’t make me look good.
Another reason might be the power
of positive thinking. I’ve stayed away
from that option until this point in the
article because it sounds kind of corny.
It can be corny if we use the concept to
avoid giving specific advice on how to be
successful. On the other hand, looking at
life through a positive lens might cause us
to try more things and take more risks. I
don’t view myself as a big risk taker but I
know I’ve taken administrative risks that
others might not have tried.
I also know that I’ve shied away from
some administrative risks that other, more
successful people have taken. I just didn’t
have the stomach for some things. I never
ran for office because I didn’t want to
take the chance I might not win and suffer
the hit to my ego. I always respected Jack
Pittis for running for the City Council in
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Port Angeles more than I admired his
winning. He won because he had a plan
and was methodical about implementing
it. I could do that. But not really, because I
wouldn’t take the first step: which would
be deciding to run.
I was hoping that by the time I’d
written this much I’d have some real great
advice to share based on my experience.
But all I can think of is that luck isn’t
something you can count on, but when it
happens, take advantage of it. That also
means you shouldn’t count on luck to bail
you out when you get in trouble. You still
have to know what you’re doing and be
able to take advantage of the trust you’ve
built up over the years to have people let
you work your way through the trouble.
By the way, winning the lottery isn’t a
good way to measure how lucky you are.
I’ve heard enough stories about too much
money too fast ruining lives. I have a
cousin who won the lottery twice and we
haven’t heard from him in years. The last
anyone knew he was living in his car. My
hope is that you’ll have just enough luck
to make your life easier.
Whether you agree with me or not,
remember that you can state your
position in future articles by sending me
an email at ostrowj@pacifier.com and I’ll
put you on the mailing list for advance
copies of future Outlooks.
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Reader Responses
A Public Works Colleague
It’s interesting to me that the fact
that you were willing to actually let
the contractor make his pitch to the
businesses doesn’t register in the
“make your own luck” category.
In many organizations I have worked
for, you wouldn’t even have been given
the option to open the door to that
opportunity. It is really a thing of beauty
when your managers let you take risks

Jason Van Gilder, PE
John, your reflections on the role luck
played in your success arrived in my
inbox just as I was finishing re-reading
Marshall Goldsmith’s What Got
You Here Won’t Get You There. Dr.
Goldsmith, a renowned coach to the
world’s most successful individuals,
noted similar observations about luck’s
correlation to success.
Goldsmith observers that successful
people often underestimate the role

and don’t penalize you for it, and it’s a
nightmare when no matter what you do
your managers somehow find fault or feel
threatened by it. I’ve worked under both
situations (sometimes within the same
organization), and in my experience, being
given appropriate incentives and support to
take calculated risks is the biggest difference
between a good organization and a bad one.
To really be of greatest value to our
stakeholders we have to have flexibility

to “color outside the lines” sometimes
and to avoid getting so risk averse
that our own processes become the
straightjacket that drive us to failure. I’ve
experienced a lot of the latter and it’s
hard to keep that positive attitude when
you recognize that our processes are
the problem: Not having management
willing to support creative ideas to
modify the process when necessary is
our biggest failure.

of luck in their success. Correspondingly,
they tend to overestimate their ability to
influence their success rather than just
being lucky.
This overestimation of their own
contribution becomes pervasive in their
mindset of “I have succeeded,” leading
to “I can succeed,” “I will succeed,”
and ultimately, “I choose to succeed.”
Quoting Goldsmith:
“Successful people, however, believe
there is always a link between what

they have done and how far they have
come – even when no link exists. It’s
delusional, but it is also empowering.”
(p. 21)
So you may have had disproportionate
number of lucky breaks, but I bet you
are happier recalling those while filtering
out the unlucky breaks. Then recall
your good sense to make the most of
the luck that came your way. It may be
delusional, but take the benefit of being
empowered, too!

Main Avenue Streetscape &
Downtown Commons Improvements
Twin Falls, Idaho

ENGINEERING
WATER & NATURAL RESOURCES
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
PLANNING

URBAN DESIGN
ARCHITECTURE
SURVEYING
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

W A S H I N G T O N Everett, Redmond, Vancouver | O R E G O N Beaverton, Portland, Gearhart
C O L O R A D O Boulder, Denver, Superior
www.otak.com
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Stephen Noeske, PE
Again, you have touched on a topic
I think we as public servants can
all relate to. I too had a very similar
situation a number of years back
where we needed to rebuild the
sidewalks on two blocks of business
district. The project outcome was
similar, with one exception. The city
official who got involved, actually
initiated the public relations with the
businesses, was asked to never come
back to any of the neighborhood
business meetings by several
business owners. We also went to
bid without closing the street. As
with your project, the contractor
was super and proposed means for
keeping businesses open. During my
neighborhood meetings with the
businesses, I had told them there
was no guarantees that closing the
street would help complete the
job faster. We told them we would
introduce them to the contractor

Bill Wright, PE
Enjoyed reading your piece on the
value of luck. I’ve heard good luck
described as “when preparedness
meets opportunity.” That implies
considerable personal control over
having good luck.
And we public sector engineers
need all our share of good luck and
more. Unlike consumer products, our

once the contract was awarded and
the businesses could ask the contractor
questions directly. At the first weekly
meeting, the contractor told the
businesses pretty much the same thing
I told them, but the contractor also said
his company would provide escorts
to help customers through the work
zone, provide bridges across excavated
sidewalks to store doorways, and they
would try very hard to get the job done
early. The merchants agreed to close the
street and the contractor kept his word.
The businesses were so appreciative,
they provided the contractor’s staff with
coffee and doughnuts in the morning
and lunches one of those days when we
had our weekly meetings.
Yes, maybe it is luck but maybe the
luck part is knowing we are all blessed
with having the pleasure of working
with some very exceptional people.
You just have to pay attention and they
will teach you things without you even
knowing it. I have been blessed.

projects are usually one-of-a-kind and
built by the lowest bidder!
Since bad luck is unavoidable we
must learn from it. There is a great book
on that subject: To Engineer is Human:
The Role of Failure in Successful Design.
All our errors and mishaps advance the
profession and can also enhance our
personal experience, provided we don’t
give up and become auditors.

Bob Moorhead, PE
I agree there are times we find
ourselves with projects that go well (or
even better than expected), and times
the projects don’t go so well (or even
make us wonder why we even started).
Is it merely good or bad luck? For the
latter, I recall contracting for an asphalt
tennis court in a small town 40 years
ago. The low bidder was relatively local
but totally unknown. I should have
anticipated problems right at the bid
opening, when he noted that a major
paving contractor had also submitted
a bid with a lower unit price for the
asphalt. “I’ll just ask the bigger firm to
give me that lower asphalt price,” the
low bidder said. Wrong!
So, we remember our successes
more easily than our challenges. But,
I think it takes some level of skill and
experience to work with the “good
luck projects.” In your example,
you planned the project based on
solid information directly from the
stakeholders. Yet, you were willing to
allow the contractor to ask the same
people the same question. And the
result was the opposite (and better)
answer. What if you had told the
contractor: “This issue has been settled;
now just go and build it under traffic”?
The KSAs (Knowledge, Skills,
and Abilities) we always stress
in employment applications and
interviews are only part of what a
quality candidate brings to a job.
Is there a way to define (or even
measure) good old common sense?
Or uncommon sense?

Visit washington.apwa.net
for association updates.
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Brian J. Ziegler, PE
My spirit got moved, John. So here’s
what it’s telling me.
First of all, thank you for
continuing to write about relevant
public works issues. Your style and
perspective are generating more
conversations around important
societal topics that need attention.
You started out speaking of luck,
so let me ruminate on that first. To
me, “luck” implies no causality. We
think an unexplainable event happens
and it’s a miracle... or luck. Good
luck or bad luck, it doesn’t matter.
Remember when motor vehicle
accidents were called “accidents”?
Now we know they all have a cause
and “luck” is excised from the
analysis. Those accidents are now
called “collisions,” because we can
point to causes in every case. Doesn’t
matter if we think luck (good or bad)
has something to do with all of them
– luck is not an actionable cause. And
so our action-oriented engineering
teams have no place to start.

Second, you mentioned running for
public office. As a former candidate
myself, I’m convinced that elected
office is the toughest job in city hall.
Democracy is a participatory sport, one
which very few sign up for. But those
who do sign up are my heroes. Win
or lose, just participating makes our
society stronger.
On the topic of project success
and forecasting good project
outcomes, you got lucky on your
downtown reconstruction project,
John (good lucky, in this case). But
luck was the “cause” only if you take
a jaded, pessimistic view of this kind
of work. Reconstructing a downtown
thoroughfare, in a thriving business
district, in a “lowest responsible bid”
environment is a situation fraught with
potential potholes (if I can use that
term literally). The best a public works
department can hope for is to create
an environment for success, plan for
the worst, and hope for the best. I’ve
been told that hope is not a strategy,
but once you’ve done everything

humanly and professionally possible,
it’s sure nice to have a little assistance
from hope.
By the way, one contributing
factor to your project success was
the fact you were doing business with
businesses. Business generally knows
good business when they see it, or
they wouldn’t be in business for long.
So when given the options presented
by you and your contractor, those
businesses made the obvious choice.
We need to give business more credit
for being smart.
And on the topic of being smart
and continuous learning, I’m glad
you brought that up. We don’t learn
much from our successes but the
growth opportunity is huge if we
honestly face our failures. If we are
humble and surround ourselves with
honest “mirrors,” and not just parrots,
continuous learning will flourish.
And so will we. As I said, it’s the
spirit saying these things... not me. I’m
just cooperating.

Lochner has served the Pacific
Northwest for more than 50 years.
We provide assistance from initial
planning and public involvement,
through environmental, design, and
construction. We are eager to
provide our expertise to assist with
your project and develop lasting
partnerships with you, your
stakeholders, and your community.

West Lake Sammamish Parkway and I-90 in Bellevue, WA

East Rutherford Street in Carnation, WA

SR 520 and Bellevue Way in King County, WA
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AD INDEX
Washington State Public Works would not be possible without the advertising support of the following organizations.
Please think of them when you require a product or service. We have tried to make it easier for you to contact these suppliers by
including their telephone numbers and websites. You can also visit the electronic version at washington.apwa.net to access direct links.
COMPANY

PAGE

PHONE

WEBSITE

Albina Asphalt

27

360-816-8072

Aspect Consulting LLC

28

206-328-7443

www.aspectconsulting.com

Best Management Products, Inc.

4

800-504-8008

www.bmpinc.com

Brown and Caldwell

17

206-624-0100

www.brownandcaldwell.com

www.albina.com

Contract Land Staff, LLC

8

425-822-1767

www.contractlandstaff.com

Culbertson Marine Construction, Inc.

21

360-293-5684

www.culbertsonmarine.com

David Evans & Associates

30

425-519-6500

www.deainc.com

Gray & Osborne

27

206-284-0860

www.g-o.com

Harper Houf Peterson Righellis Inc.

39

503-221-1131

www.hhpr.com

HDR Engineering

29

425 450-6200

www.hdrinc.com

Interwest Construction, Inc.

22

360-757-7574

www.interwest.biz
www.johansenexcavating.com

Johansen Construction Company Inc.

20

360-829-6493

J. Stout Auctions

34

888-230-8840

www.jstoutauction.com

KPFF Consulting Engineers

3

206-622-5822

www.kpff.com

KPG, Inc.

2

206-286-1640

www.kpg.com

Lakeside Industries

6

425-313-2681

www.lakesideind.com

Landau Associates

11

800-552-5957

www.landauinc.com

Lochner

37

425-454-3160

www.hwlochner.com

Mortenson

24

425-895-9000

www.mortenson.com

Murraysmith

4

425-252-9003

www.murraysmith.us

Otak, Inc.

35

425-822-4446

www.otak.com

Owen Equipment

14

800-422-2059

www.owenequipment.com

PACE Engineers, Inc.

39

425-827-2014

www.paceengrs.com

Parametrix

16

253 863-5128

www.parametrix.com

RH2 Engineering, Inc.

6

800-720-8052

www.rh2.com

Shannon & Wilson, Inc.

32

206-632-8020

www.shannonwilson.com

Skillings Connolly, Inc.

21

360-491-3399

www.skillings.com

Solid Waste Systems

3

800-892-7831

www.solidwastesystems.com

Special Asphalt Products, Inc.

12

800-953-6490

www.specialasphalt.com

TCF Architecture, PLLC

26

253-572-3993

www.tcfarchitecture.com

Tetra Tech

39

206-883-9300

www.tetratech.com

The Fab Shop

2

253-568-9124

www.thefabshop.com

Tinnea & Associates, LLC

7

206-328-7872

www.tinnea.net

Traffic Safety Supply Company

40

800-547-8518

www.tssco.com

TranTech Engineering, LLC

23

425-453-5545

www.trantecheng.com

WHPacific

39

425-951-4800

www.whpacific.com

Wilson Engineering

32

360-733-6100

www.wilsonengineering.com

WSP

19

206-382-5200

www.wsp.com

To reach public works professionals through Washington State PUBLIC WORKS magazine
and its targeted readership, contact Darrell to discuss your company’s promotional plans.

Darrell Harris Phone: 1-877-985-9793 Fax: 1-866-985-9799 darrell@kelman.ca
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Smart Solutions
for a Complex
World
From energy saving
work places to solid
infrastructure, safe
streets and clean
streams, Tetra Tech
is here to help you
connect the dots with
expertise, creativity
and sensitivity to
your budget.

50 Years of Creative, Exceptional Service
CONSTRUCTION/PROGRAM MANAGEMENT SERVICES
SURVEY • TRANSPORTATION
DEVELOPMENT/FACILITIES • WATER AND ENVIRONMENTAL

Marcos Lopez 206-883-9300
Chuck Purnell 206-883-9322

Utility Design
Structural Engineering
Road Design

VISIT | www.WHPacific.com
CALL | (425) 951-4800

tetratech.com

Kirkland | Wenatchee | Lake Oswego
paceengrs.com

PORTLAND

BEND

VA N C O U V E R

MOSCOW

Planning
Survey
Stormwater Design
NPDES Compliance
Stream Restoration
Pump Stations
LID Designs
Bridge Construction

Roadway Engineering

Design & Right-of-Way Survey

Retaining Wall Design

Utility Infrastructure

Natural Resources

Stormwater Engineering

Environmental Permitting

Bridge Engineering

Construction Services

Water Treatment Facilities
Water Main Replacements
Trenchless Pipe Replacements

HHPR.COM
1104 MAIN STREET | SUITE 100 | VANCOUVER, WA | 98660 | (360)750-1131
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Protecting your customers just got

easier.

Effective safety devices, efficient contract.
Intelligent Warning Systems on WA State Contract #04616
Traffic Safety Supply Company
800.547.8518 • sales@tssco.com

www.tssco.com

